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The entire month of April was spent on the Anzi o beachhead. The company 
moved into a rest area on the beachhead on the 15th of April. The entire div
ision had been moved to the rest area for a period of training and preparation 
for re-entry into -cbmb~t. The rest period was rather brief, as oo.r troops 
moved back into the line at . the end of the month. vie moved the company bivouac 
back into the eam@ place it had been before the rest period. 

While in our rest period we enjoyed a lot of athletics. Three leagues 
of Volley b all teams were formed and each team played approximately twelve 
g~s. Two leagues of Softball teams were organized and each team played about 
six games. Inaanuch as the schedule was not completed in the month there were 
no standings published or champions crowned. A company Softball team was organ
ized under the direction of 0W0 James p. Clark, the company Special service Off
icer. Thia team played two game a with the division IvlP 1s, winning both games 
along -with a sizeable amount of money on each game. We. also won a game :lrom 
division headquarters company to the tuna of $185.00. Our only other games was 
a lose to a team from Div. ~ty. 

Several more replacements were received by the cc;,mpany during the month 
and we ended the month with a new high for the company. We now have ;47 enlist,.. 
ed men in the organization, along with 10 officers and one warrant officer. The 
largest average of enlisted strength is in the construction platoon who seem to 
always have the hardest and most unpleasant work. 

~ing April we were again permitted to start sending men to the rest 
camp at Caserta. We have five men gone all the time to this rest camp. 

A brief resume of each sections performances cluring the month reflects 
the fa .ct that there was not nuch work put in on installation and most work was 
merely maintenance of existing conmunieation channels• The motor section per
formed 2;0 jobs of repair work during the month. The signal repair and issue 
section issued J0,611 major items of signal equipment a,nd_:repaired 298 items. 
In addition they designed and constructed two small six.-drop switchboards, a 

:f'i:f'teen-drop extension for BD-96 and installed a two way buzzer system for the 
division commander. A total of' 25 organizations were serviced. The radio 
sections activities were normal. Listening watches were kept on all nets. 
Little transmitting was done. The mea~age center section carr ieci on as usual• 
9,,00 dispatches were processed during the mQnth. ~seengers travelled a total 
of 8,:;41 miles during the month. 59 mesea .ges were enciphered and 96 ·were de
ciphered. The telephone and telegraph section continued operating to centrals 
up to April 15, at which time the :Power Switch was taken out, due to the relief 
of the division. They handled 59 trunk c irouits and 41 local circuits. 
Teletype continued operating with Vl 0or ps and tranemitted 115 m3ssages and 
received 29;. The construction section maintained a total of 147 miles of 
wire per day. There were 275 cases of trouble. 157 cases were caused by enemy 
action. The radio intelligence platoon are still on Detached Service with the 
6689th S igna.l Monitor ing company• 

2nd Lt• Hugh J. Reed and T/5 Nick Torres were nominated for rotation 
for March and left April 8 . . , -s,--
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